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For more information visit: canadaeast.scbwi.org/events/the-art-of-story-2018/ or email canadaeast@scbwi.org

SPECIAL GUESTS INCLUDE:
LAURA GODWIN, Vice President and Publisher, Godwin Books,  

 an imprint of Henry Holt Book for Young Readers
AUBREY POOLE, Editor, Jimmy Patterson Books, Hachette Book Group

ELIZABETH PARISI, Art Director, Scholastic Books US
MARIA VICENTE, Agent, P. S. Literary

CATHERINE AUSTEN, author
KATHERINE BATTERSBY, author-illustrator

ELLY MACKAY, illustrator



x
xx

CATHERINE AUSTEN is the author of two young adult novels, Walking Backward and All Good Chil-
dren (Orca); two middle-grade comedies, 26 Tips for Surviving Grade 6 and 28 Tricks for a Fearless Grade 6 
(Lorimer); and one unfortunately-titled picture book, My Cat Isis (Kids Can Press). Her books for young 
readers have won several awards, and her short stories for adults have appeared in numerous literary jour-
nals. She revised them all many, many times before publication.

WORKSHOP: REVISION
Using the example of her just-finished middle-grade adventure story, Catherine will take participants 

through the god-awful process of revision, and help them apply her advice to their own  
works-in-progress. This is not a line-by-line editing workshop. We’re talking about cutting  

characters and changing the ending, amping up the tension, and clarifying the action. Discover  
the heartline of your story and then revise to show it off. Because no, right now, it’s just not good enough.

 

KATHERINE BATTERSBY is the critically acclaimed author and illustrator of eight picture books, 
including the Squish Rabbit series and Little Wing, which have been published in Australia, the U.S., and 
China. Her books have been shortlisted for numerous awards and have received glowing reviews in The 
New York Times and starred Kirkus reviews.

In another life, Katherine worked as a pediatric occupational therapist, specializing as a children’s counsel-
lor. She has also studied graphic design. She grew up by the beach in Australia and now lives in Canada. 
Visit her at www.katherinebattersby.com.

WORKSHOP: GETTING TO THE HEART OF YOUR PICTURE BOOK
What makes a story worth telling? What makes a reader believe? Whether you tell your stories  

with words or images, join Katherine as she uses both classic and modern picture books to  
help you explore these questions and get to the heart of what makes a story truly shine.  

Come ready with a picture book idea and a sense of play.
 

LAURA GODWIN is vice president and publisher of Godwin Books, an imprint of Macmillan publishers. 
She was the publisher of Henry Holt Children’s Books for twenty years, and has worked with many fabulous 
authors and illustrators, young and old, beginners and veterans, including  Michael Curato, T.L. McBeth, 
Kenard Pak, Margarita Engle, Nikki Giovanni, Bryan Collier, Karen Katz, Peter McCarty, Eric Carle, and 
Misa Saburi. 

WORKSHOP: PICTURE BOOK STRUCTURE FOR WRITERS
Laura will guide you through a workshop on picture book structure, showing you the important  
role it plays in telling a good story. She will also talk about the differences between picture books,  

concept books, and board books.
 

FACULTY + WORKSHOPS

©2018 Katherinee Battersby • www.katherinebattersby.com
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ELLY MACKAY is a children’s book author and illustrator. She wrote and illustrated the picture books 
Waltz of the Snowflakes and Butterfly Park, both Junior Library Guild Selections, among others. She also 
illustrated the book Maya,which recently won the South Asian Book Award.

Elly studied illustration and printmaking at the Nova Scotia College of Art and Design and at the Univer-
sity of Canterbury in New Zealand, and received an informal education in paper arts from members of the 
Movable Book Society. Her distinctive illustrations are made using ink, cut paper, and photography.
Elly lives in Owen Sound, Ontario, with her husband and two children.

WORKSHOP: PICTURING A BOOK
Elly will take you on the journey of creating a picture book, from contract to published book, as she  

shares her unique method of illustration and talks about how you can find your own niche in publishing. 
She will outline her process, from thumbnails to final art, offering insights on working in collaboration  

with an art director, along with practical tips and templates. 
 

 
ELIZABETH B. PARISI  has been an essential part of Scholastic Inc.’s trade division’s success for almost 
three decades now, brilliantly guiding the look of their novels and leading her remarkable fiction design 
team of seven designers and art directors. As VP, creative director, Elizabeth pilots her group through the 
design of hundreds of books every year, in ways that continue to draw acclaim and sales, and foster creativ-
ity. She is invaluable in keeping her eye on both the bigger picture and the minutiae, intuitively helping to 
focus Scholastic’s paradigm on covers that become springboards for visual assets in a variety of physical and 
digital forums.

In addition to her outstanding work as a creative director, Elizabeth’s own iconic design work has graced the 
covers of such bestsellers as The Hunger Games trilogy, The Whatever After series, and award winners such 
as Out of the Dust by Karen Hesse and What I Saw and How I Lied, a National Book Award winner by Judy 
Blundell.

A graduate of the Rhode Island School of Design with a B.F.A. in illustration, Elizabeth is a lynchpin to the 
success of all the imprints she works with: Scholastic Press, Arthur A. Levine Books, Scholastic Paperbacks, 
Chicken House, and David Fickling Books. Working in middle grade, young adult fiction, and nonfiction 
genres, she has become synonymous with Scholastic and its design mission.

Elizabeth has also won two gold medals as an art director from the Society of Illustrators, and has judged 
the Editorial/Book show numerous times.

WORKSHOP: A BOOK BY ITS COVER
Working with the guidance of Elizabeth Parisi, illustrators will have the opportunity to take part in a  
pre-conference assignment. At Scholastic, Elizabeth’s main focus is cover design, so pre-conference  

participants will be given a current illustration brief. Illustrators will then gather online for materials  
and peer feedback.

At the conference, Elizabeth will then critique the covers, offering information on how to develop,  
create, and submit for this lucrative (and often overlooked) part of the illustration market.

Please register early, to allow yourself time to complete the pre-conference assignment! You will be given 
a choice between an early reader and a middle-grade novel cover illustration. There may also be exciting 

prizes for this workshop!
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xx
xxAUBREY POOLE is an editor at Hachette’s JIMMY Patterson Books imprint, acquiring middle grade 

and young adult projects. She is the editor for James Patterson’s bestselling Pottymouth & Stoopid, 
Crazy House, and Treasure Hunters series, as well as the forthcoming IndieNext pick Gunslinger Girl by 
Lyndsay Ely and The Unflushables by Ron Bates. 

Prior to joining JIMMY, she worked with a number of award-winning and top-selling authors such as 
Nancy J. Cavanaugh, author of This Journal Belongs to Ratchet and Texas Bluebonnet nominee Always 
Abigail; Emma Shevah, author of Dream On, Amber, which received four starred reviews and is a 
BooklistTop 10, a Kirkus Reviews Best Book, and an NYPL Top 100 of 2015; Cori McCarthy, author 
of Breaking Sky, which received multiple starred reviews and was optioned for film by Sony Pictures; 
NYT and USA Todaybestseller Suzanne Brockmann; USA Today bestseller and RITA winner Juliana 
Stone; award-winner and RITA nominee Patty Blount; Natasha Preston; award-winner Jen Calonita; 
and picture book author/illustrator Bill Cotter.

WORKSHOP: SWIPE RIGHT
How to get an editor to keep turning the pages with a killer first line: writing exercises to  

craft the perfect opening sentence.

WORKSHOP: CREATING A SERIES
Whether you have a kernel of an idea for a series or you’re drafting book three, Aubrey discuss the pro-
cess of creating a book series, from initial idea to marketable product. Aubrey will address the editorial 

concerns that go into selecting a series for publication, deciding when and if to invest in follow-up 
titles, and ensuring that a series meets its full potential, as well as the craft behind choosing the type of 
series you want to write, shaping each individual book, and making the overall series into a satisfying 

reading experience.

MARIA VICENTE is a literary agent at P.S. Literary Agency. She specializes in children’s fiction—
young adult, middle grade, and picture books—and cool nonfiction projects for readers of all ages. 
Maria provides support to her clients through all stages of the writing and publication process and is 
dedicated to managing authors’ literary brands for the duration of their careers. She has affinities for 
literary prose, diverse characters, original storytelling formats, and anything geeky. You can find Maria 
online at www.mariavicente.com. 

 

WORKSHOP: LITERARY BRANDING (ADVANCED)
Being an author is just like running a small business—and every successful business needs a brand. It 
can be tricky when you are the face of the product you’re selling (your books), because every picture 
you share publicly online, every industry event you attend, and every word you write down on paper 

is a reflection of your business. This workshop dives in to the different ways you can start building 
your literary brand, whether you’re ready to publish your first book or your twentieth. We’re going to 

brainstorm, plan, and give you the tools necessary to create the literary brand that’s right for you. Some 
specific topics include: writing an author bio, claiming a speciality, building a website, and navigating 

social media.

WORKSHOP: IMMERSIVE WORLDBUILDING FOR NOVEL WRITERS  
(INTERMEDIATE OR ADVANCED)

Worldbuilding is the construction of an imaginary world. It’s often thought of as exclusive to specu-
lative fiction, like fantasy or sci-fi, but it’s actually an important part of every novel. You want your 

readers to fall in love with your story, and to do so they need to truly understand where it takes place. 
In this workshop, we’ll go over everything you need to know about enhancing your novel’s setting and 

making the world—whether based on fact or fiction—its very own character.
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exFRIDAY, APRIL 27TH @ 7:00 pm ; OPENING PARTY + PORTFOLIO DISPLAY
This years theme is GLITTER and GOLD, room TBA.   

FOR DETAILS ABOUT  
WORKSHOPS 
Please see  

Faculty & Workshops on 
previous pages

x             9:00 - 9:45 am

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
8:00 am - 8:45 am ; Registration 

10:00 am – 11:00 am  

CATHERINE AUSTEN
REVISION (ADVANCED)
ROOM: AUTUMN

10:00 am – 11:00 am 

AUBREY POOLE
CREATING A SERIES
ROOM: SPRING

11:00 am – 12:00 pm 

ELLY MACKAY
PICTURING A BOOK
ROOM: SUMMER

 

11:00 am – 12:00 pm
MARIA VICENTE - WORLD-
BUILDING FOR NOVEL WRITERS
ROOM: AUTUMN

10:00 am – 11:00 am  

KATHERINE BATTERSBY
GETTING TO THE HEART OF 
YOUR PICTURE BOOK 
ROOM: SUMMER

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm ; LUNCH + BOOK SALE

11:00 am – 12:00 pm 

LAURA GODWIN
PICTURE BOOK STRUCTURE-
WORKSHOP FOR WRITERS 
(BEGINNERS)
ROOM: SPRING

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
MARIA VICENTE 
LITERARY BRANDING (ADVANCED)
ROOM: AUTUMN

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 

AUBREY POOLE
SWIPE RIGHT
ROOM: SPRING

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

ELIZABETH PARISI
ILLUSTRATOR  
WORKSHOP - A BOOK BY 
IT’S COVER
ROOM: SUMMER

4:00 pm – 6:00 pm
One-on-One Manuscript & Portfolio Critiques
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4:00 pm – 6:00 pm
BOOK SALE

Opening Remarks, Welcome 
and Getting the Creative

Juices Flowing...

2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
LAURA GODWIN 
PICTURE BOOK CHARACTERS
(INTERMEDIATE OR ADVANCED)
ROOM: AUTUMN



xSUNDAY, APRIL 29TH
9:00 am - 10:00 am  

AWARD PRESENTATIONS

10:00 am – 11:00 am   
FIRST PAGES, PITCHES + POSTCARDS

LAURA GODWIN, MARIA VICENTE, ELIZABETH 
PARISI, AND AUBREY POOLE

11:00 am – 12:00 pm   
Q&A SESSION

LAURA GODWIN, MARIA VICENTE, ELIZABETH 
PARISI, AND AUBREY POOLE

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm   LUNCH  

1:00 pm – 1:30 pm   CLOSING REMARKS AND 
SILENT AUCTION RESULTS

1:30 pm – 3:00 pm   OPTIONAL CRITIQUE  
CIRCLES  & SKETCH CRAWL

Workshop and event schedule may be subject to change.

Thanks to the generosity of participants at previous SCBWI 
Canada East events, we’re pleased to offer financial assistance 
to one member to help defray the cost of attending the con-
ference. To apply for the bursary, please submit a letter out-
lining what you hope to gain from this event. Please include 
a brief mention of why you need financial assistance.

Note: The bursary will not cover the entire cost of the con-
ference.

All applications are to be e-mailed to: canadaeast@scbwi.org 
no later than March 14, 2018, with the subject line “Bursary 
Application.” Decisions will be made by the regional team 
(the regional advisor, assistant regional advisor, and illustra-
tor coordinator) by March 18, 2018. The recipient will be 
notified privately, but the decision will not be announced 
publicly unless that is their wish.

fGIFTECREATIVITYC

SCBWI CANADA EAST PRESENTS
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THE DETAILS
PLEASE READ THROUGH THESE CONFERENCE  
DETAILS CAREFULLY.
THE “OPENING CHAPTER” GET-TOGETHER + PORTFOLIO SHOWCASE
On Friday evening, conference attendees are invited to kick off the conference by gathering with 
fellow attendees for an informal get-together. This year’s theme is glitter and gold. Illustrators are 
encouraged to set up their portfolios. Space will be available for authors and illustrators to share 
promotional materials, but as it is limited we ask that you keep them to a small stack, to leave 
room for others.
 

MANUSCRIPT CRITIQUES
Limited numbers of one-on-one manuscript critiques from one of our speakers or with a pub-
lished author are available to conference attendees, for an additional fee. Critique fees must be 
paid with registration and cannot be refunded. If you request two critiques, we will do our best to 
accommodate both.
SCBWI members receive priority. No requests for consultation with a particular faculty member 
will be considered.
For novels, send no more than 10 manuscript pages, plus a one-page synopsis. For picture books 
(or shorter works), send only one manuscript, which cannot exceed 10 pages.
Manuscripts must be received no later than March 20, 2018. Please email them to canadaeast@
scbwi.org.
NOTE: Manuscripts MUST be sent as attached Word docs, in a standard, submission-ready for-
mat, i.e., double-spaced, in an easy-to-read 12pt font. Note that a properly formatted manuscript 
page is approximately 250 words. DO NOT play with your spacing, font, tabs, or margins to fit 
more text onto the page. If you fail to follow these guidelines, we reserve the right to refuse you a 
critique.
 

PRE-CONFERENCE MANUSCRIPT CRITIQUES
The first page of your manuscript is what will capture (or not) an editor or agent’s interest. You 
will have an optional pre-conference opportunity to participate online in a “polish and shine” 
critique session with your fellow attendees. By workshopping your manuscript with fellow 
conference-goers before the deadline, you can submit a better piece of work for your one-on-one 
critique or the First Pages session.
 

PORTFOLIO CRITIQUES
Limited numbers of one-on-one portfolio critiques with one of our speakers are available, for 
an additional fee. Critique fees must be paid with registration and cannot be refunded. SCBWI 
members receive priority.
Bring your portfolio to the conference. We will not be held responsible for any damage to or loss 
of materials brought to the event.
 

PRE-CONFERENCE ILLUSTRATION ASSIGNMENT (see workshop descriptions)
In addition to the optional one-on-one portfolio critiques offered at the conference itself, there 
will be a pre-conference illustration assignment. It is optional, but is an excellent opportunity. 
You must have access to the internet to participate.
 

LOCATION 
Ottawa, the capital city of Canada, can 
be reached via major airlines (Mac-
Donald-Cartier International Airport), 
by train (VIA Rail), and by bus (Grey-
hound). The Albert at Bay Suite Hotel 
is located at 435 Albert St, Ottawa, 
Ontario: www.albertatbay.com, (613) 
238-8858.

ACCOMMODATIONS 
Need a place to stay while attending the 
conference? We have negotiated a special 
group rate of $155 for a one-bedroom 
suite and $235 for a two-bedroom suite 
(available only until the cut-off date of 
March 26, 2018).Please contact the hotel 
directly to make your reservation. Cite 
the “SCBWI writers’ conference” to have 
the discount applied. Reservations can 
be made online at www.albertatbay.com. 
Note that underground parking is $23.95 
plus tax per day, with in-and-out  
privileges, based on availability.

MEALS 
The conference fee includes coffee and tea 
on Saturday and Sunday mornings, and 
lunch on Saturday and Sunday. Special 
dietary needs must be brought to our at-
tention at the time of registration. We will 
do our best to accommodate them, but 
cannot offer a guarantee. Contact Alma 
Fullerton at canadaeast@scbwi.org to 
discuss your dietary needs.
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FIRST PAGES, POSTCARDS & PITCHES
Postcards can be dropped off at registration on Saturday Morn-
ing.
NO LATER THAN April 20, 2018 you may submit, at no extra 
fee (either or both):
• The FIRST PAGE of a manuscript, double-spaced, in a 
readable font no smaller than 12p. Do not send a page from a 
manuscript you are submitting for a one-on-one critique. At 
the top of the page, please indicate that the submission is a first 
page, and give its genre. You may submit a first page for more 
than one manuscript, on different pages.
• A PITCH PARAGRAPH that describes your book project 
(maximum: 200 words). At the top of the page, please indicate 
that it is a pitch paragraph. You may submit more than one 
pitch paragraph, on different pages.
Do not put your name on your submissions, as selected pages 
and paragraphs will be read aloud anonymously to the audi-
ence. As we cannot predict how many pieces will be submitted, 
we cannot guarantee that all will be heard.
Please email your submissions to canadaeast@scbwi.org.
 

SILENT AUCTION
We will be holding a silent auction to help offset the cost of this 
event. We will gratefully accept donated items for the auction. 
Please bring them to the event. Donations can be handmade, 
serious or funny, book-related or not!
 

BOOK SALE
Books suggested by our speakers, or written or illustrated by 
members, will be offered for sale during the conference by Ot-
tawa’s Books on Beechwood. To participate in the book 
sale, please fill out the Book Sale Information Form  by 
March 15.

CONFERENCE FEES AND PAYMENT
Please see the registration form for conference fees. Fees can 
be paid by cheque or money order in Canadian dollars (made 
payable to “SCBWI Canada East”), or by credit or debit card 
through PayPal. If paying by PayPal, you must register for the 
conference online at canadaeast.scbwi.org. If you wish to use 
another method of payment, please email canadaeast@scbwi.
org to discuss other options.
Member rates are only available to those whose SCBWI mem-
berships are valid at the time of registration.
If you wish to split up your payments, please email canadae-
ast@scbwi.org to arrange details before attempting to register.
No refunds will be given after April 15.

PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT AND POLICIES
ATTENDEES
— No children under 18 may attend the event.
— If you have a disability and require a support person in order to 
be able to take advantage of some or all of this event, please register 
AND email canadaeast@scbwi.org to ask for assistance in register-
ing your support person.

BLOGGING & RECORDING POLICY
Please be advised that by registering for SCBWI Canada East’s The 
Art of Story conference, you acknowledge that audio taping, video 
taping, and/or transmitting or aiding in any of the foregoing of any 
part of the conference (including, but not limited to, presentations, 
individual sessions, and networking events) is prohibited. Addi-
tionally, the material in all handouts and presentations is copyright-
ed and may not be reprinted, blogged, written, orally transmitted, 
and/or reproduced without written permission of the copyright 
holder only. If you are found in violation of the above, SCBWI 
Canada East reserves the right to remove you from the conference 
and bar you from attending future conferences.
While we love when bloggers share thoughts about their overall 
experience, offer a personal anecdote, and/or briefly talk about 
something that resonated with them, it is equally important that 
bloggers not give away that which is not theirs to give. The fair 
use policy issued by SCBWI Canada East above refers to speakers’ 
rights, authors’ rights, and illustrators’ rights, under any circum-
stances, and it pertains to the content of our speakers’ talks, work-
shops, and/or handouts. This falls into the category of protecting 
intellectual property. Again, personal impressions, a quote that is 
cited, and/or a general overview would be considerate. However, it 
would be a breach of copyright law to give away a detailed report of 
a presenter’s material. Thank you in advance for taking this policy 
into account. Your professionalism is greatly appreciated.
 

ANTI-HARASSMENT POLICY
Recently, there has been a great deal of controversy about inci-
dents of harassment that have occurred at SCBWI programs and 
events. It is of paramount importance to SCBWI that we maintain 
a welcoming and safe environment. SCBWI’s Revised Anti-
Harassment Policy is now available. All members and faculty 
attending our events will be required to acknowledge this policy 
and adhere to it.
 

PHOTO POLICY
Please note: We will be taking photographs of the event. Photos are 
for promotional use by SCBWI Canada East only in conjunction 
with our online presence (website, blog, Twitter, Facebook, etc.) 
and future conference materials. If you do not wish to be photo-
graphed, please let the organizers know at the start of the event.
If you opt out, please be aware that attendees may be photograph-
ing and posting on social media at this event, so it is the respon-
sibility of the individual to monitor their inclusion in photos not 
posted by SCBWI Canada East.
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https://booksonbeechwood.ca/
https://goo.gl/forms/DW3iU5WOA6opg8cz1
https://www.scbwi.org/scbwis-revised-anti-harassment-policy-now-available/
https://www.scbwi.org/scbwis-revised-anti-harassment-policy-now-available/


CONTACT DETAILS
Name: _______________________________________ 

Mailing Address: _______________________________ 

_____________________________________________

Email Address: ________________________________

Phone Number: _______________________________

m SCBWI member      m  Non SCBWI member  

Dietary Restriction/Allergy: ______________________

_____________________________________________

PAY TO “SCBWI CANADA EAST” RATE
Member conference fee  $380
Member one-on-one manuscript critiques 
(optional)

$50 
(1 critique)

$100
(2 critiques)

Member one-on-one portfolio critique  $50
Non-member conference fee $425
Non-member one-on-one manuscript  
critiques (optional)

$60 
(1 critique)

$120  
(2 critiques) 

Non-member one-on-one portfolio critique $60 

PAYMENT BY:
m  enclosed cheque or money order

To pay by credit or debit card through PayPal, you must use the online 
registration form found here:  
https://canadaeast.scbwi.org/events/the-art-of-sto-
ry-2018/

Please make cheques or money orders payable to “SCBWI Canada 
East.” No refunds will be given after April 15. NSF charges will be the 
responsibility of the registrant.

$__________  Conference fee

$__________ One-on-One Critique fee

$__________ Total fee enclosed

The “Opening Chapter” Get-Together
 m I will be attending.
 m I will display my portfolio.
 m I will display promotional material.

Please select ONE workshop for each time slot: 
SAT. 10 AM WORKSHOPS
m Catherine Austen — Revision Workshop (Advanced) 
m Aubrey Poole — Creating a Series 
m Katherine Battersby — Getting to the Heart of Your Picture Book

SAT. 11 AM WORKSHOPS
m Maria Vicente - Worldbuilding for Novel Writers  
 (Intermediate or Advanced)
m Laura Godwin - Picture Book Structure Workshop for Writers
m Elly MacKay - Illustration

SAT. 1 PM WORKSHOPS
m Maria Vicente - Literary Branding (Advanced)
m Aubrey Poole - Swipe Right (note: this workshop runs from 1-3pm)
m Elisabeth Parisi - Illustrator (note: this workshop runs from 1-3pm)

SAT. 2 PM WORKSHOPS
m Laura Godwin - Picture Book Characters

TO HELP US PLAN, PLEASE INDICATE THE OTHER 
CONTRIBUTIONS OR SUBMISSIONS YOU WILL 
MAKE TO THE EVENT.
m I’m an author and/or illustrator and wish to have my book(s) 
included in the book sale. Books suggested by our speakers, or written or 
illustrated by members, will be offered for sale during the conference by 
Ottawa’s Books on Beechwood. To participate in the book sale, please fill 
out the Book Sale Information Form at  
https://goo.gl/forms/DW3iU5WOA6opg8cz1 by March 15.
m  I will be sending a manuscript first page or pitch  
 paragraph.
m  I will donate an item to the silent auction.
 m I will participate in the after-conference critiques on  
 Sunday:
  m Picture book
  m Middle grade
  m YA
  m Nonfiction
 m I will participate in the after-conference sketch crawl on Sunday.

REGISTRATION FORM

Alma Fullerton/SCBWI Canada East
BOX 314, Midland ON

L4R 4L1
canadaeast@scbwi.org

http://canadaeast.scbwi.org
705-527-6325

https://canadaeast.scbwi.org/events/the-art-of-story-2018/
https://canadaeast.scbwi.org/events/the-art-of-story-2018/
https://goo.gl/forms/DW3iU5WOA6opg8cz1 

